Managing Service-Learning

SESSION AGENDA

● Introductions: Chandler West, TBR

● Premier Partner Development and Process Flow for Recording Student Service Hours and Faculty Involvement at Pellissippi State, Tracey Farr

● Demonstration of how Cleveland State uses TBR SRVC, Sherry Holloway

● Review of virtual/remote Service-Learning activities, April Sakowski

● Q & A and Next Steps
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Partnership Development

Previous Process = maintaining a list of current needs partner contact information.

http://www.pstcc.edu/service-learning
Process for Records and Data Management

Using the Current System

Checklist for getting started.

STEP 1: Register in the system.

Ongoing: Reporting hours.

Recording the Hours

Transcripts and Award

Distinguished Service Award

Pulling reports for TBR and student transcripts.
Let’s stay in touch.

Sherry Holloway, Cleveland State Community College, Service-Learning Director
423.473.2385, 800.604.2722 (extension 385) sholloway@clevelandstatecc.edu

April Sakowski, Cleveland State Community College, Service-Learning Program Assistant
423.614.8794 asakowski@clevelandstate.edu

Tracey Farr, Pellissippi State Community College, Academic Coordinator for Service-Learning, Assistant Professor BUSN MGT 865.329.3136 tefarr@pstcc.edu